The archives can only be properly viewed with a programme called ‘SVG’.
Check To start with you need to download the SVG viewer from Adobe's website
http://www.adobe.com/svg/viewer/install/
If you’re using a Mac it should put itself in the right place, but I don't know about PCs,
and they may want a specific place to put it.
Restart your computer, launch Internet Explorer.
NB SVG will not work with any other browser! I am using a Mac, and have had to dig
out an old version of Explorer – 5.2 – which still runs with my OS 10.5 software. If you
have a newer machine there may be a problem.
Paste this USL into the browser (make sure you get the whole thing, down to ‘&ai’)
http://chan.archivesnationales.culture.gouv.fr/sdx-23b1-20090531-chan-pleade2/pl/doctdm.xsp?id=FRAN_72AJ_35_89_d0e34&fmt=tab&base=fa&root=&n=&qid=&ss=&as=
&ai
You should see something like this:

Scroll down and at the bottom you should see a loads of 72AJ references relating to
the Resistance Interieure. On the screenshot above you can just see the first three
Click on 72AJ/66/I - Musee de l'homme
You should then be able to see the names of 4 dossiers: 72AJ/66/1 – IV, LIKE THIS:

Click on the top link and you should see this:

The key thing is the greyed out box underneath where it says “Article de Claude Aveline...” You
can see it says “Emplacement d’objet numerique”, and then to the right it says in the grey bit
“Consulter les images associés”.If you click on that and have SVG Viewer installed, it should open
a new window with the viewer. This is a close‐up:

This is the famous viewer, and the triangular buttons at the top allow you to go through the
dossier – depends on how they’ve set it up, but sometimes just clicking takes you through the
whole 72AJ series you’re interested in. You can skip forward 10 pages, or to the end.
I’ve printed it out sideways so you can see what it’s like:

On my computer, the SVG thing was horribly slow and it was also difficult to print out from, so I
found the following workaround for getting access to the images that it uses to look at, which are
in the classic jpeg image format, but which aren’t catalogued in any meaningful way.

If you look here, you can see the beginning of an http address (‘URL’) at the top right – I’ve put a
red box round it:

If you select THE WHOLE http address (it goes right across the page) and then right click, copying
selected text, you should get this:
http://chan.archivesnationales.culture.gouv.fr/sdx‐23b1‐20090531‐chan‐pleade‐
2/pl/navimages/napo/72AJ/72AJ_66_I/FRDAFAN86_O72AJv023386_L.jpg
You can then paste this into your browser (any old browser – not just Explorer) and get direct
access to the image, without passing by SVG. To get to the next image, you simply add “1” to the
final number, so in this case the next image is:
http://chan.archivesnationales.culture.gouv.fr/sdx‐23b1‐20090531‐chan‐pleade‐
2/pl/navimages/napo/72AJ/72AJ_66_I/FRDAFAN86_O72AJv023387_L.jpg
Try copying and pasting these two URLs into your browser. You should be able to see the images
no problem.
If you’re patient, you can use the SVG viewer no problem. But I’m not, so I didn’t, and ended up
simply finding what the URL of the first image was, and then adding 1 to the URL each time to get
through them all.

